Abstract: A coagulation and flocculation treatment method was applied on partially stabilised leachate of Matang landfill. The interactions and effects of dose and pH on the removal of suspended solid (SS), colour and chemical oxygen demand (COD) were investigated, analysed and optimised through RSM. The optimal condition obtained from the satisfactory mathematical model was 0.24 g/L Fe and 4.94 of poly iron chloride (PHI) dose and pH, respectively. Confirmatory experiment indicates good agreement between model prediction and experimental value. Therefore, RSM is an appropriate statistical tool in the optimisation of PHI coagulation and flocculation process.
Introduction
Leachate is considered as the main issue during the decomposition process of solid waste in landfill. Leachate contains various hazardous elements that potentially able to contaminate ground and surface water. Therefore, proper treatment of leachate is crucial. However, a proper treatment system that suitable through the ageing process of landfill is almost impossible. The variation of leachate characteristics is making a problem in providing effective treatment system through the age of the landfill (Aziz et al., 2014) . This study is focusing on partially stabilised leachate. For this type of leachate the suitable method to be used is physical and chemical treatment system (Ghafari et al., 2009) . Coagulation and flocculation is one of the physical and chemical treatment systems that can be applied. Coagulation and flocculation is considered as a conventional method and had been applied a long time ago. It is considered as a simple and cheap method compared to the new treatment technology.
Monomeric salt are the dominant chemical coagulant used in various wastewater treatment including leachate. Monomeric coagulant is effective, however its inabilities of controlling the natures of coagulating species formed due to rapid hydrolysis, precipitation at certain pH and reduction of performance against temperature and pH changing is hindering the monomeric coagulant from become a perfect coagulant (Jiang and Wang, 2009; Lei et al., 2009 ). The development of polymeric coagulant offers more advantages such as required lower dose, produced less sludge, performed in colder temperature, effective precipitating organic substances and only produced low residue (Lei et al., 2009; Jiang and Graham, 1998) . For this study poly iron chloride (PHI) was used and produced in laboratory. PHI is an iron salt coagulant. Iron salt is more efficient in leachate treatment compared to aluminium salt (Amokrane et al., 1997) . Study on the application of poly aluminium chloride (PAC) is quite common. However, not many researchers focus on the application of PHI coagulant especially for leachate treatment.
Usually, in coagulation and flocculation research study, the researcher focusing on finding the optimum point. Most of the researcher is applying one-factor-at-one-time (OFOT) method by varying one parameter and constant the rest of the parameters. Repeating the whole process until covered all the selected parameters. This method is simple, however required more time, more energy, limited statistical analysis can be made and not cover empty space between the selected range tested. The only systematic approach to overcome OFOT weakness is by using statistical design experiment (Montgomery, 2005) . Less numbers of experiment are needed, yet the result is acceptable, valid and more statistical conclusion can be produced from the data. RSM is one of the common statistical design experiment method used in coagulation and flocculation studies. RSM not only able to analyse the influences of single factors but as well as the interactive influences (Ghafari et al., 2009) . Furthermore, RSM able to come out with a model that able to predict the best operating condition according to the targeted removal.
The present study investigated the suitability of PHI coagulant for partially stabilised leachate treatment. Mathematical and statistical tool (RSM) was used to design the experiments, develop mathematical models and optimise the parameters. Removal of SS, colour and COD were monitored. The RSM was based on two factors (pH and dose) and three responses (SS, colour and COD).
Methods and materials

Sampling and characterisation
Leachate samples were collected from Matang landfill (ML) site located at 4º49'20.08" N and 100º40'44.08" E near Taiping town in Perak, Malaysia. The ML was developed in the late 1990's by Taiping Municipal Council. The landfill area is approximately 12 ha and is classified as improved anaerobic landfill. The daily solid waste loading of ML is around 300 tons. The characterisation of the ML leachate was obtained from previous publish data of this study and is presented in Table 1 (Zin et al., 2012) . ML leachate is categories as partially stabilised leachate. Raw leachate used in this study was collected from the inlet of the detention pond. 
Materials and chemicals
The PHI used in this study was prepared based on method described by Zin et al. (2015) . A solution of 0.1 mol/L FeCl 3 was prepared and newly made to prevent aging. 0.5 mol/L sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was slowly added into a 0.1 mol/L FeCl 3 at a flow rate of 0.0038 mL/s using an autotitrator with vigorous stirring speed at room temperature. The amount of NaOH added into the FeCl 3 solution was depending on the target basicity (basicity = 0.1). PHI mixture was allowed to age at room temperature for 24 h before used. Sulphuric acid (H 2 SO 4 ) and NaOH were used to adjust pH of ML leachate sample. Standard jar test was used for this study. The constant operating coagulation parameters are listed in Table 2 . Surfactant of treated ML leachate was collected 3 cm from the surface. 
Experimental design, analysis and optimisation
Design Expert 6.06 was used as a tool for experimental design, analysis and optimisation of this study. Central composite design (CCD) was used to model the RSM. The RSM explains the relationship between independent variables (pH and dose) and response (suspended solid (SS), colour and COD. The experimental level of independent variables was coded as in Table 3 . The range of independent variable in Table 4 was obtained based on the previous publish data of this study (Zin et al., 2015) . The four response parameters in term percent removal were used to evaluate the effectiveness of PHI as a coagulant. Equation (1) Table 5 shows the CCD for the two independent variables with 13 experimental runs. The responses are shown as percent removal. Quadratic mathematical equation model was used to estimate the optimum point of pH and dose of PHI. Fit polynomial quality was expressed through coefficient of R2. The statistical adequacy of the model was expressed according to Fisher's F-test and probability P-value. The P-value (probability) or significance level less than 0.05 used in the evaluation of model terms. Perturbation plot and 3D-plots were used apart from the mathematical model to further evaluate the optimum condition and interaction between variables and responses. The optimisation of PHI was obtained by using numerical optimisation option in the Design Expert 6.06.
Results and discussions
The mathematical model obtained in Table 6 , was a reduced mathematical model of first ANOVA analysis. Statistically insignificant terms were eliminated to form reduced mathematical model. Table 6 leads to the conclusion that the reduced model is statistically significant to represent the correlation between the variables and responses as the p-value was < 0.05 (5% confidence level). R 2 value close to one is desirable. Based on Table 6 , higher R 2 and adjusted R 2 are shown by SS, colour and COD model. This indicates a satisfactory adjustment of the experimental data and mathematical model obtained. The values of adequate precision (AP) of the PHI models for all responds are greater than 4, indicating that the adequate model discrimination between the range of predicted values at the design point and the average prediction error (Ghafari et al., 2009) . A large number of F-value (Fischer's F distribution) signifies that more of the variance could be explained by the model while a small number signifies that the variance may be more due to noise.
Based on the model equation of SS, colour and COD, reduction of pH and increment of dose has improved the removal percentage (Table 6 ). Positive sign indicates the ability of a factor to increase the percentage removal while a negative sign indicates the ability of a factor to decrease the percentage removals (Amir et al., 2009 ). All of the models showed an increase of pH, reduced the removals. As for interaction, higher value of the interaction coefficient improved SS and colour removal. The interaction of pH and dose did not significantly affect the percentage removal of COD as no interaction factor was included in the ammonia model.
A part from analysing the ANOVA, the diagnostic plots such as actual verses predicted values is able to further strengthen the judgement of model satisfactoriness (Abuamro, 2013) . Figure 1 elucidates the actual verses predicted values. The plots indicate an adequate agreement between real data and the ones obtained from the models. Thus, all the mathematical model obtained in Table 6 is statistically satisfied. 
The 3D response surface plots for SS, colour and COD the effect of pH and dose are shown in Figure 2 . Most of the plots exhibited a clear peak, suggesting that the optimum removal for SS, colour and COD were within the design boundary and pH and dose setting the optimum point. Response surface plots in Figure 2 indicate optimum pH and dose is around five and 2.5, respectively. The perturbation plots in Figure 3 show the comparative effects of pH and dose factors on SS, colour and COD removal. Sharp curvatures of pH and dose are shown for SS, colour and COD removal efficiency [Figure 3(a), 3(b) and 3(c)]. The sharp curvature indicates that the variables (pH and dose) were very sensitive for the removal of SS, colour and COD (Abuamro, 2013) . Thus, dose of PHI and pH variables are the important factors in the coagulation process of leachate.
Results of factorial experiment were used to determine the optimum condition of pH and dose for the best removal of SS, colour and COD by using Design Expert 6.07 software. The software suggested optimum condition at pH 4.94 and dose 0.24 g/L Fe. To validate the model prediction for optimum condition selected, a confirmatory experiment was carried out. As shown in Table 7 , the removals of SS, colour and COD obtained from the experiments and as predicted by the mathematical models were in close agreement as the errors is < 5%. This value is not far from the optimised value by OFOT optimisation process which recorded pH 5 and dose 0.2 g/L Fe as the optimum conditions (Zin et al., 2015) . However, RSM produced more precise optimum point/value for the pH and dose of PHI coagulant. 
Conclusions
The results of the study reveal the ability of PHI in removing SS, colour and COD from partially stabilised leachate. This study proved that response surface methodology was a suitable statistical tool to determine the best operating condition of pH and dose for target removal value of SS, colour and COD. Satisfactory predicted mathematical equations were developed for PHI using RSM to optimise variables and responses. The optimum condition obtained for PHI was 0.24 g/L Fe and at pH 4.94 with 94.7%, 93.9% and 48.5% removals of SS, colour and COD respectively. Thus, this study reveals that PHI enhancing the quality of partially stabilised leachate.
